Awake the Lake Mtg 12/03/14
In Attndence:
Jane Fredman
Dar Benton
Jeanine Engle
Chris Cummons
Paul
John Ramshur
Kippin MurrayBill Fisher
$49,576.52-Stan
Got the GoCo grant!!!!!!!!!!! Keep under warps until the official announcement.
$349,893 will be reimbursed to us after it’s spent by the committee/town.
Breakdown is, $506,350 coming from GoCo and the rest is donations etc.. $17,000
from the town, $30,000 from the committee, and $10,000 from PL Restaurant group.
Tuesday Dec 9th at the Penrose House, GoCo will announce 1055am.
GoCo Plan is for RR overpass, rest of disc golf course, on west side of tracks will be
parking lot, lighting and garden with a drip system, park and a bathroom.
JDS -report is putting together a plan for longtime survival of the lake. UCCS thinks
that the south side of the lake is much more pouress than the north. Equipment in
the lake already for tomorrow morning to grade the lake. Will cost $50,000 to do
this but we’re looking to get money back from the bank. They are looking for a
confining layer. The dirt will be used for the bridge and the park, and possibly to cap
the south end so we don’t keep losing water if that is indeed happening. This will be
the next 5 days starting at 8am tomorrow. (12/4/14) Looking for funding of two
$10,000 hits.
Change case: Still looking for stipulations from downstream. Haven’t heard
anything official. Paul will get with Harvey Curtis (town of PL water atty) to get him
going on this.
Monument Board Mtg-Still no stipulation. See above. We will still approach
diplomatically for now. Next meeting is Dec 15th at 6:30, but Jeff is focusing on
January. He’ll keep us in the loop. Court date for change case is Feb 6th, division 2
water court in Pueblo.
Darin: Will do next video update about diggers in the lake and a big announcement
next week!
Crowd Funding:
Disc Golf:

Volunteer Recruitment:
Replacing inactive Board members. These are all the same.

Meeting Adjourned at 8:30pm
Thank you to Roger and the PL Historical Society.

